
Award-winning and critically acclaimed British conductor and composer Benjamin Ellin is currently Music Director of 
Thursford Productions, Founder of the Contemporary Fusion ensemble Tafahum, Principal Conductor of the Slaithwaite 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Music Director of Focus Opera and President of Pembroke Academy of Music, London.

His belief in the positive power of music within society is reflected in the wide-ranging projects of which he is currently 
a major figurehead. From his own ensemble Tafahum, major projects and collaborations at London’s Southbank Centre, 
his own commissioned works including with the First Nation communities of Alberta, Canada to his commitment to 
outreach and development work as well as appearing on stage with leading ensembles across the globe, Ellin’s belief in 
a musical world without boundaries is equalled by a tireless commitment as a guest artist and as a Music Director.

In recent seasons Benjamin has performed with the Philharmonia Orchestra, Sinfonia Varsovia, London Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Hulencourt Soloists Chamber Orchestra, English Chamber Orchestra, BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra, BBC 
National Orchestra of Wales, Orchestre National de Lille, Shanghai Opera House Orchestra, Gunma Symphony 
Orchestra (Japan), St Petersburg Symphony, Orchestre National de Montpellier, Teatro Massimo Palermo, Orchestra del 
Teatro Regio Turin, Russian State Symphony Orchestra, New Russian Symphony Orchestra, Orchestre National de Lyon, 
Orchestre Chambre de Catalogne and the Luxembourg Philharmonic amongst others.  

More information and full biog available online at:

BENJAMIN ELLIN: Award-winning and critically acclaimed British conductor and composer Benjamin Ellin  has 
received commissions from organisations including the Hallé Orchestra, Orchestre Chambre D’Auvergne (France), 
Orchestre de Picardie (France), Shanghai Opera, Trio Chausson, Concordia Foundation, Maison de la Culture (Amiens) 
and the SoWeCa International Festival and the Fort Macleod International Festival, Canada.  Both Benjamin’s own 
debut composition CD, Three States at Play, and the East/West fusion group, Tafahum’s debut album ‘Osmosis’, 
featuring almost all Benjamin’s own compositions, have been released to critical acclaim.
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One Before ZeroOne Before ZeroOne Before ZeroOne Before Zero
An Oratorio in English, French and German in one movement for orchestra, solo 
baritone, solo mezzo soprano with men and boys’ choir.

Text by Ben Maier & Benjamin Ellin
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The moment before battle, before zero, zero hour  - the time at which hostilities commence - when all that is known 
can be turned upside down & where a world of emotions can surely fly through the mind and soul of any soldier.
The moment before battle, before zero, zero hour  - the time at which hostilities commence - when all that is known 
can be turned upside down & where a world of emotions can surely fly through the mind and soul of any soldier.
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Commissioned by l'Orchestre de Picardie for the Network ONE® - an Orchestra Network for Europe.   

ONE BEFORE ZERO was premiered on 11th Nov., 2016 (Remembrance Day) at the Maison de la Culture, Amiens, 
France. The performance was conducted by Arie van Beek with Orchestre de Picardie.

 It has been performed again on:
Beauvais, France by the Orchestre de Picardie conducted by Arie van Beek

 Žilina, Slovakia by Chamber Orchestra of Slovakia conducted by the composer 
 Jena, Germany by Jena Philharmonic Orchestra conducted by the composer
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“ This piece is very realistic, profound and emotional.” Arie van Beek
Amiens - France, Nov 2016

“ The composer has created an anti-war music ...that is able to move the hearts of the 
listeners and keep alive the memory of the traumatic conditions of the war.
The performance of Benjamin Ellin's "One Before Zero“ ...showed us what a great gift it is 
for us to be able to live in a peaceful Europe.’’ Dietmar Ebert

Jena - Germany, Nov 2018
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